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VENUEVENUE
Split over 2 floors and with a capacity of 150 people we’re

pretty flexible when it comes to a private event.

Use our TVs to display anything from company logos
to embarrassing photos or even a specific video - if you 

can dream it we can show it.

Choose your game, we’ve got pool, pinball and fussball to 
challenge your mates or beat your boss!

The Long Shot has set up for DJs or live music on both
floors and we’re happy towork with you to find the right

entertainment for your event.

We’ve got loads of space across our two floors so
whether you’re after an LED dancefloor or a Las Vegas 

style Blackjack table let us know and 
we can build a party to suit you!

FOR A VIRTUAL WALK THROUGH OF THE
VENUE, HEAD TO THE WEBSITE BELOW

OR SCAN THE QR CODE

WWW.THELONGSHOT.BAR 



FOODFOOD
Our food offering focuses on good old fashioned drinking food. Monster sandwiches 

and wings fill the menu during normal service, but we can happily work on a 
canape menu if that’s what you’re looking for. 

Same as the cocktails, we’d always recommend coming in for a tasting before 
the event to make sure you’re happy with what’s on the menu.

We also have the possibility to set up your very own
Taco street food shack from the folks at Taco or Dont providing
authentic Mexican flavours to order for you and your guests.

SAMPLE MENU
Full Christmas menu subject to change.

To see the current menu, head to the website.

All our sandwiches are served on freshly baked Foccacia from 
@TheBakeHub, an independent baker here in Liverpool.

FESTIVE BUTTY
Minute steak - chipsticks - rocket - peppercorn mayo

CHICKEN KIEV SANDWICH
Chicken Kiev - rocket - cheese sauce

PIGS IN BLANKETS
Locally sourced sausages wrapped in bacon

SPICED CARROTS
Carrots baked in honey with winter spices



DRINKDRINK
The background of the team at The Long Shot is from a high end

cocktail environment. The owner and Bar Manager have managed
worked in venues that have been listed among the World’s

50 Best Bars. We take quality drinking seriously.

Alongside this brochure you’ll find our full cocktail list as well as
beer and wine lists. If there’s anything you would like on a menu
for your event, we’re more than happy to accommodate. We’d
always recommend you come by for a tasting with us where

we can run through the best options for you.

ESPRESSO MARTINI
Absolut vodka - cold brew espresso - 

coconut

XMAS OLD FASHIONED
Woodford Reserve - Jack Danielʼs Apple - 

- cinammon - demerara - bitters

CLOVER CLUB
Beefeater gin - vermouth - raspberry 

- lemon

MULLED WINE
Red wine - spices - winter fruits - 

served warm

BEERS AND WINES
• Selection of 6 taps
including a local IPA

• 12+ beers and ciders
in the fridge

• Carefully selected wine
list.

• Prosecco reception available

COCKTAILS

SAMPLE MENU
Full Christmas menu subject to change.

To see the current menu, head to the website.



COSTSCOSTS
We don’t charge a venue hire - we simply agree a 

minimum spend for food and drink.

Get in touch we’ll put together a package 
that suits both your needs and your pocket!

CONTACTCONTACT
Email: ed@thelongshot.bar

Phone: 0151 438 6799

Insta: @thelongshot.bar

Website: www.thelongshot.bar


